
THE LIFETIME COST OF A 
MEDIOCRE CREDIT SCORE.
To illustrate exactly how much a credit score can matter let’s examine the effect it has 
on two siblings, Felicity and Finn.

CREDIT CARDS AUTO LOANS 
When Felicity and Finn apply for a credit card Felicity 

gets a platinum card at 9.90% interest while 

Finn gets a gold card at 19.90%. While 

they both carried a balance of $8,000, 

Finn paid $40,000 more in interest 

than Felicity did.

FELICITY FINN

CREDIT SCORE 742 655

INTEREST RATE 9.90% 19.90%

ANNUAL INTEREST COST $792 $1,592

PAID $39,600 $79,600

WITH BETTER CREDIT, FINN COULD HAVE SAVED $40,000

FELICITY FINN

CREDIT SCORE 742 655

INTEREST RATE 5% 8%

MONTHLY PAYMENT $377 $406

INTEREST COST PER LOAN $2,646 $4,332

LIFETIME INTEREST PAID $21,166 $34,653

WITH BETTER CREDIT, FINN COULD HAVE SAVED $13,487

Felicity and Finn both bought $20,000 cars after 

graduating college, but Felicity’s good credit meant 

that her average interest rate was three points lower 

than Finn’s on every new car loan he opened until he 

was 70, resulting in a $13,487 difference in interest.

Felicity’s credit score is a respectable 742 
(Felicity’s score is only 24 points higher than the Minnesota average of 718)

Finn’s score is 655 
(Only 87 points less than Felicity’s score)
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MORTGAGE  (FIRST HOME: $350,000 LOAN) MORTGAGE  (NEW HOME: $200,000 LOAN) 

When the siblings both bought their first homes with 

30-year mortgages, Felicity’s loan interest rate

was nearly 2% better and therefore she paid 

$68,261 less than Finn in interest payments 

in the 10 years they lived in their first homes.

FELICITY FINN

CREDIT SCORE 742 655

INTEREST RATE 5.50% 7.38%

MONTHLY PAYMENT $1,987 $2,417

TOTAL INTEREST PAID (10 YEARS) $174,760 $243,020

WITH BETTER CREDIT, FINN COULD HAVE SAVED $68,260 WITH BETTER CREDIT, FINN COULD HAVE SAVED $199,076

When the siblings both decided to 

move to larger houses, they both 

stayed in the new homes for the 

lifetime of their 30-year mortgages. 

However, Finn paid almost $200,000

more in interest over the life of the loan.

FELICITY FINN

CREDIT SCORE 742 655

INTEREST RATE 5.50% 7.38%

MONTHLY PAYMENT $2,555 $3,108

TOTAL INTEREST PAID (30 YEARS) $469,818 $668,894

$320,823 While Finn's credit score was only 87 points lower than his sister Felicity, he missed out 
of saving $320,823 over his lifetime. This number doesn’t take into account the higher 
car insurance premiums that Finn had to pay (likely at least 20% higher). It also doesn’t 
factor in the opportunity costs of what he could have used the money from interest on 
including vacations, recreational vehicles, or saving to retire early. 

Furthermore, if Felicity were to invest her extra savings into conservatively minded mutual funds she 
may end up growing those funds to more than $2,000,000 by her 70th birthday.

Firefly Credit Union can help guide you forward.
Has this example encouraged you to work on  building your credit? Contact us today! 
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